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Highlights 335 1 
Bos indicus weaner and mature bulls were surgically or tension-band castrated with or 2 
without ketoprofen administration 3 
Measures of stress, inflammation, wound healing and liveweight assisted with interpretation 4 
of behavioural data 5 
Evidence of chronic stress and pain was found in tension banded mature bulls 6 
Tension banding provided poorer welfare outcomes compared with surgical castration for 7 
weaner and mature bulls 8 
Cattle unfamiliar with handling showed a heightened cortisol response which may mask a 9 
pain-specific cortisol response and any beneficial effects of an analgesic   10 
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ABSTRACT 27 
Tension banding castration of cattle is gaining favour because it is relatively simple to 28 
perform and is promoted by retailers of the banders as a humane castration method.  Two 29 
experiments were conducted, under tropical conditions using Bos indicus bulls comparing 30 
tension banding (Band) and surgical (Surgical) castration of weaner (7-10 months old) and 31 
mature (22-25 months old) bulls with and without pain management (NSAID (ketoprofen) or 32 
saline injected intramuscularly immediately prior to castration).  Welfare outcomes were 33 
assessed using a range of measures; this paper reports on some physiological, morbidity 34 
and productivity-related responses to augment the behavioural responses reported in an 35 
accompanying paper.  Blood samples were taken on the day of castration (day 0) at the time 36 
of restraint (0 min) and 30 min (weaners) or 40 min (mature bulls), 2 h, and 7 h; and days 1, 37 
2, 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 post-castration.  Plasmas from day 0 were assayed for cortisol, 38 
creatine kinase, total protein and packed cell volume.  Plasmas from the other samples were 39 
assayed for cortisol and haptoglobin (plus the 0 min sample). Liveweights were recorded 40 
approximately weekly to 6 weeks and at 2 and 3 months post-castration.  Castration sites 41 
were checked at these same times to 2 months post-castration to score the extent of healing 42 
and presence of sepsis.  Cortisol concentrations (mean ± s.e. nmol/L) were significantly (P < 43 
0.05) higher in the Band (67 ± 4.5) compared with Surgical weaners (42 ± 4.5) at 2 h post-44 
castration, but at 24 h post-castration were greater in the Surgical (43 ± 3.2) compared with 45 
the Band weaners (30 ± 3.2).  The main effect of ketoprofen was on the cortisol 46 
concentrations of the mature Surgical bulls; concentrations were significantly reduced at 40 47 
min (47 ± 7.2 vs. 71 ± 7.2 nmol/L for saline) and 2 h post-castration (24 ± 7.2, vs.  87 ± 7.2 48 
nmol/L for saline).  Ketoprofen, however, had no effect on the Band mature bulls, with their 49 
cortisol concentrations averaging 54 ± 5.1 nmol/L at 40 min and 92 ± 5.1 nmol/L at 2 h.  50 
Cortisol concentrations were also significantly elevated in the Band (83 ± 3.0 nmol/L) 51 
compared with Surgical mature bulls (57 ± 3.0 nmol/L) at weeks 2 to 4 post-castration.  The 52 
timing of this elevation coincided with significantly elevated haptoglobin concentrations 53 
(mg/mL) in the Band bulls (2.97 ± 0.102 for mature bulls and 1.71 ± 0.025 for weaners, vs. 54 
2.10 ± 0.102 and 1.45 ± 0.025 respectively for the Surgical treatment) and evidence of slow 55 
wound healing and sepsis in both the weaner (0.81 ± 0.089 not healed at week 4 for Band, 56 
0.13 ± 0.078 for Surgical) and mature bulls (0.81 ± 0.090 at week 4 for Band, 0.38 ± 0.104 for 57 
Surgical).  Overall, liveweight gains of both age groups were not affected by castration 58 
method.  The findings of acute pain, chronic inflammation and possibly chronic pain in the 59 
mature bulls at least, together with poor wound healing in the Band bulls support behavioural 60 
findings reported in the accompanying paper and demonstrate that tension banding produces 61 
inferior welfare outcomes for weaner and mature bulls compared with surgical castration.  62 
 63 
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1.  Introduction 64 
 As indicated in the first paper of this pair (Petherick et al., submitted), tension-banding 65 
castration of bulls is gaining favour and this may be a consequence of claims made by 66 
manufacturers and retailers of banding devices that banding is humane and less stressful 67 
than surgical castration.  The experiments were conducted to determine whether this is, 68 
indeed, the case by comparing the welfare outcomes for weaner and mature Brahman bulls 69 
from castration by surgery and tension banding with or without analgesia.  We have found 70 
that for farmers to accept scientific findings and modify practices accordingly, they need to 71 
perceive that the research is directly relevant to them i.e. it used the same “type” of animal 72 
that they farm and was performed in the same “type” of environment in which they farm.  73 
Thus, whilst there have been previous evaluations of tension banding of bulls, none have 74 
previously used Bos indicus cattle in a tropical environment and measured as broad a range 75 
of welfare-related parameters as in this study. 76 
 In the first paper we reported on the behavioural responses of the bulls to castration 77 
by tension banding and surgery, with and without analgesia (a non-steroidal anti-78 
inflammatory drug, NSAID) and drew conclusions about relative welfare based solely on 79 
those behavioural responses (Petherick et al., submitted).  In this paper we report on other 80 
measures that are widely accepted in the scientific community as being indicative of welfare 81 
status, in order to augment the behavioural findings.  Plasma cortisol concentrations have 82 
previously been used as an indicator of pain associated with invasive livestock husbandry 83 
procedures (Mellor et al., 2000) and castration of cattle specifically (Bretschneider, 2005).  84 
Creatine kinase (CK) is an indicator of muscle damage, stress and fatigue (Braun et al., 85 
1993; Garcia-Belenguer et al., 1996; Knowles and Warriss, 2007) and decreases in both total 86 
protein (TP) and pack cell volume (PCV) are indicative of blood loss (Carlson, 1997).  We 87 
predicted that, due to the cutting and tearing of tissue, cortisol and CK concentrations would 88 
initially be higher in surgical than band castrates due to the greater pain and stress, and TP 89 
and PCV would decline only in the surgical castrates.  Further, although this could not be 90 
tested statistically because separate experiments were conducted for the two age cohorts, 91 
we predicted greater pain, stress, tissue damage and blood loss in the mature than weaner 92 
bulls due to their greater size.  We were unsure of the likely longer-term impacts of castration 93 
methods on cortisol responses, although there is some behavioural evidence of chronic pain 94 
in tension-banded calves (Gonzalez et al., 2010) which would suggest that cortisol 95 
concentrations may be elevated for some weeks post-tension banding.   96 
 We used ketoprofen as the NSAID as it has previously been shown to be effective for 97 
the alleviation of castration-related pain in cattle (Earley and Crowe, 2002; Stafford et al., 98 
2002).  We chose to administer it immediately prior to castration in order to simulate what 99 
would likely happen in a commercial situation, as this would be a practicable method that 100 
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would also minimise repeated handling and restraint of cattle unaccustomed to those 101 
procedures and allow castration of large numbers of cattle in a short a time as possible.  We 102 
were aware that it would take some time for analgesia to develop and, thus, there may be no 103 
effects due to pain alleviation during castration, and for up to about 1 h post-castration.  It 104 
was also improbable that analgesia would last for more than 12-24 h post-castration 105 
(Landoni et al., 1995) and, thus, it would not impact on the measures after this time.  106 
 Haptoglobin is an acute-phase protein indicative of inflammation (Horadagado et al., 107 
1999).  Due to the difference in tissue damage from the castration methods, we predicted 108 
greater inflammation with surgical than tension banding castration during the first few days 109 
post-castration.  Thereafter, haptoglobin concentrations would likely reflect the healing 110 
process and any wound infections.  We had no reason to believe that these would differ with 111 
castration method and, therefore, expected no differences in haptoglobin concentrations or 112 
the wound healing process. 113 
 Liveweight changes are an important measure as they have implications for the 114 
profitability of livestock operations and may, thus, influence adoption of practices.  In 115 
addition, liveweight changes are also welfare indicators because states such as pain and 116 
stress may reduce feeding behaviour e.g., due to a reluctance of cattle to walk (e.g. see 117 
Gonzalez et al., 2010), or alter energy partitioning for anabolism and catabolism (Elsasser et 118 
al., 2000).  We anticipated no difference between the two castration methods given that 119 
previous studies comparing tension banding and other castration methods (mainly surgical 120 
and burdizzo) have produced mostly consistent findings of no differences in liveweight or 121 
average daily gains in bulls (e.g. ZoBell et al., 1993; Chase et al., 1995; Knight et al., 2000; 122 
Fisher et al., 2001; Stafford et al., 2002; Pang et al., 2008; Repenning et al., 2013). 123 
2.  Materials and methods  124 
2.1  Animals, treatments and general procedures 125 
 Full details of the cattle and procedures are given in the accompanying paper 126 
(Petherick et al., submitted) but, briefly, studies comparing surgical and tension-band 127 
castration of weaner (7-10 months old, mean liveweight ± s.e. at allocation, 217.8 ± 2.93 kg) 128 
and mature (22 – 25 months old, mean liveweight ± s.e. at allocation, 401.6 ± 5.80 kg) bulls 129 
were conducted successively in a tropical environment near Rockhampton, Queensland, 130 
Australia.  The weaner bulls had been handled through the yard complex once prior to the 131 
experiment, but the mature bulls had been used in a previous experiment and had been 132 
handled through the yard complex at least four times prior to the experiment.  On three of 133 
these occasions they were restrained in a veterinary crush/chute and given a Bull Breeding 134 
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Soundness Examination (Entwistle and Fordyce, 2003) which involved semen collection by 135 
electro-ejaculation. 136 
 For both experiments, bulls were assigned to treatments on the basis of liveweight, 137 
scrotal circumference and flight speed (a measure of temperament).  There were four 138 
treatment combinations of castration method and pain management (n = 8 per treatment 139 
combination): tension band castration and an intramuscular injection of saline (Band+saline); 140 
tension band castration and an intramuscular injection of a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 141 
drug (Band+NSAID); surgical castration and an intramuscular injection of saline 142 
(Surgical+saline); and surgical castration and an intramuscular injection of a non-steroidal 143 
anti-inflammatory drug (Surgical+NSAID).  The tension banding was conducted using the 144 
Callicrate Bander (No-Bull Enterprises, St. Francis, Kansas, USA), and surgical castration 145 
was conducted according to industry best practice (Newman, 2007), with emasculators used 146 
on the mature bulls in order to prevent excessive blood loss.  The NSAID used was 147 
ketoprofen (Ilium Ketoprofen, Troy Laboratories Pty., NSW, Australia) injected into the 148 
anterior of the neck at a rate of 3 mg/100 kg liveweight, according to manufacturer 149 
recommendations, immediately prior to castration.    150 
 Due to daylight constraints, castrations were conducted on 2 consecutive days for 151 
both the weaner and mature bull experiments (the 16 bulls castrated each day being termed 152 
a ‘batch’).  On the day of castration (day 0), the bulls were maintained in groups of four 153 
(blocks) with each block containing one bull of each treatment.  Bulls were moved individually 154 
into a veterinary crush/chute and restrained by head-bailing and two blood samples (both 155 
approximately 8 mL) were taken, via a single jugular venipuncture using18 G needles, into 156 
vacutainers.  According to treatment, NSAID or saline and tetanus-antitoxin were injected 157 
(using 18 G needles).  An IceTag3D™ motion sensor device (IceTag data logger) was fitted 158 
to the left hind leg in accordance with the manufacturer recommendations (IceRobotics, 159 
Roslin, Midlothian, Scotland) to remotely monitor aspects of behaviour (these data are 160 
presented in the accompanying paper).  The bulls were then castrated by the pre-assigned 161 
method.  When all four animals in the block had been castrated they were moved into small 162 
yards with shade, and hay and water available ad libitum, where they remained until it was 163 
time for their next blood sample to be taken, which was 30 min post-castration for the 164 
weaners and 40 min post-castration for the mature bulls (the difference was because we 165 
were uncertain as to the time needed to restrain the bulls’ heads for blood-sampling).  For 166 
this (2nd) sample, the bulls were kept in the order in which they had been castrated, but for 167 
subsequent samples, at 2 h and 7 h post-castration, they were blood sampled in the order 168 
that they entered the crush.  After blood-sampling they were returned to the same small yard.   169 
 At the end of day 0, the blocks were combined and the cattle walked to a small 170 
holding paddock adjacent to the yard complex, with pasture and water available ad libitum.  171 
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The following day they were walked to the yard complex for their day 1 blood sample and 172 
then returned to the holding paddock.  This process was repeated for days 2 and 3 for both 173 
batches of cattle, with the batches held in separate holding paddocks.  After the day 3 blood 174 
sample for the second batch, the batches were combined and grazed paddocks with ample 175 
forage of good quality and water available at all times. 176 
2.2  Blood samples 177 
 Blood samples were taken on restraint (time 0) and at 30 or 40 min, 2 h and 7 h post-178 
castration.  Samples were collected into EDTA and sodium heparin vacutainers (Becton 179 
Dickinson, North Ryde, NSW, Australia) and kept refrigerated until processed.  The whole 180 
blood samples (in EDTA tubes) were measured for packed cell volume (PCV); blood was 181 
drawn up into duplicate micro-haematocrit tubes (Clinilab, Herley, Denmark) and sealed with 182 
Seal-Ease (Becton Dickinson, North Ryde, NSW, Australia). The micro-haematocrit tubes 183 
were centrifuged (Clements Medical Equipment, North Sydney, NSW, Australia) for 20 min 184 
and the average PCV concentrations calculated from the duplicate percentages read off the 185 
haematocrit scale.  Total protein (TP) concentrations were calculated from the mean of the 186 
duplicate micro-haematocrit tubes which were read from a refractometer (Bellingham and 187 
Stanley Ltd., Tunbridge Wells, Kent, UK). Creatine kinase (CK) concentrations were 188 
analysed using an automated biochemical analyser (Olympus Reply Biochemistry Analyser, 189 
Sydney, NSW, Australia).   190 
 The sodium heparin vacutainers were centrifuged on the day of collection at 2500 191 
rpm for 20 min and the plasma extracted and stored at -20 ºC until plasma cortisol and 192 
haptoglobin assays were performed.  Haptoglobin concentrations were assayed in the same 193 
biochemical analyser using Tridelta haptoglobin kits (Tridelta Development Ltd., Maynooth, 194 
Co. Kildare, Ireland).  Plasma cortisol concentrations were determined using a commercial 195 
radioimmunoassay (Spectria Cortisol RIA, Orion Diagnostica, Espoo, Finland), adapted and 196 
validated for ovine plasma according to the method described by Paull et al. (2007).  The 197 
detection limit of the assay was 5.0 nmol/L.  The intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV) for 198 
samples containing 34.6, 80.4 and 149.8 nmol/L cortisol respectively, were 10.3, 11.0 and 199 
9.1%. The inter-assay CVs for the same samples were 12.5, 10.8 and 10.8%, respectively.  200 
 Blood samples were also taken on days 1, 2, 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 post-castration.  On 201 
these occasions a single sample was collected (into a sodium heparin vacutainer) and 202 
samples were handled and stored as described above for plasma haptoglobin and cortisol 203 
assays.  Although the two batches of cattle were mixed after day 3 they were blood-sampled 204 
on successive days for the day 7 sample.  Thereafter, the cattle were treated as a single 205 
group and, thus, samples taken on days 14, 21 and 28 were technically days 13, 20 and 27 206 
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for batch B, but for simplicity, these dates will be considered to be 2, 3 and 4 weeks post-207 
castration for all animals. 208 
2.3  Liveweights and wound healing 209 
 Liveweights were recorded on days 7, 14, 21, 28 (1 month), 34 (5 weeks), 42 (6 210 
weeks), 56 for the weaners and 57 for the mature bulls (2 months), and 84 (3 months) days 211 
post-castration (a day less on each occasion for the second batch of cattle in each 212 
experiment).  Castration sites were checked at these same times to 2 months post-castration 213 
to determine the extent of healing.  On these occasions, for each animal, photographs of the 214 
scrotal area were taken, scrotal circumferences measured (as a measure of oedema and 215 
shrivelling), and a verbal description of the wounds (and presence/absence of the scrotum 216 
for those animals tension banded) recorded.  For the tension-banded bulls, only the area 217 
above the band was considered, as any infection above the band would likely have an 218 
adverse effect on welfare.  In contrast, below the band the tissues would shrivel and die due 219 
to lack of blood flow, with little or no consequence for welfare.  Based on the photographs 220 
and descriptions, the wounds were scored on the following scale:1, wound closed/scabbed, 221 
dry and no pus; 2, wound part-closed, dry and no pus; 3, wound part-closed, moist and pus 222 
present; 4, wound fully open, moist and no pus present; and 5, wound fully open, moist and 223 
pus present.  As two cuts were made in the surgically castrated bulls, a score corresponding 224 
to the state of the least-healed cut was given e.g. if one cut was part-closed and had pus 225 
present then the animal was given a score of 3, even if the other cut was part-closed, dry and 226 
without pus.  227 
 228 
2.4  Statistical analyses 229 
 Generalised linear models (McCullagh and Nelder, 1989) were used to analyse the 230 
data, in GenStat (GenStat, 2009).  For the analyses, the distributions of the residuals were 231 
checked for normality and homogeneity of variances via four-part residual plots (histogram of 232 
the residuals, Normal plot, half-Normal plot, and residuals vs. fitted-values plot).  For the 233 
blood parameters and liveweights over days, the time-series nature was taken into account 234 
by an analysis of variance of repeated measures (Rowell and Walters, 1976), via the 235 
AREPMEASURES procedure of GenStat. This forms an approximate split-plot analysis of 236 
variance (split for time). The Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon estimates the degree of temporal 237 
autocorrelation, and adjusts the probability levels for this. 238 
 For cortisol, TP, PCV and CK analyses, the concentration in the sample taken at time 239 
0 was used as a covariate.  For liveweights, initial liveweight was used as a covariate.  240 
 Initial analyses were conducted on the factorial treatment structure (NSAID 241 
administration by castration method) over all times. The interaction between castration 242 
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method and time was notably pronounced for most variables, being significant (P < 0.05) in 243 
75% (12 of 16) of the individual tests (the random expectation for significance would be 5%), 244 
and, hence, these time-patterns form the main focus in the results.  These analyses were, 245 
however, less conclusive for the effect of NSAID.  Research findings (Landoni et al., 1995) 246 
and manufacturer recommendations on the frequency of administration of ketoprofen 247 
indicate that the analgesic effect would likely to be present only during the first 12 to 24 h 248 
post-administration.  Thus, the cortisol concentrations were re-analysed using data up to 24 249 
h only. These analyses, in addition to those for the parameters that were only measured 250 
during the first 24 h, showed that NSAID did have an effect during day 0, across all 251 
parameters, with the NSAID terms (the main effect and its interactions with time and 252 
castration method treatment) being significant (P < 0.05) in 19% (six of 32) of the individual 253 
tests, considerably more than would be expected from random chance alone.  Hence, the 254 
result of the NSAID effect are presented only to 24 h; thereafter the two levels (NSAID and 255 
saline) are pooled as replicates for the castration method treatment, to better determine 256 
these patterns over times. 257 
 258 
3.  Results 259 
 260 
3.1  Weaner bulls 261 
3.1.1  Blood/plasma parameters 262 
 There was a significant castration method x time interaction (F9,252 = 2.76; P = 0.033; 263 
Fig. 1a) for cortisol concentrations; at 2 h post-castration, concentrations were significantly 264 
higher in the Band compared with the Surgical animals.  At 24 h post-castration, this trend 265 
was reversed, with the cortisol concentrations in the Surgical weaners being significantly 266 
greater compared with the Band weaners.  Thereafter, there were no significant differences 267 
between the groups. 268 
 There was a significant (F6,167 = 14.43; P < 0.001; Fig.1b) castration method x time 269 
interaction on plasma haptoglobin concentrations.  At days 2 and 3 and 1 week post-270 
castration, Surgical bulls had significantly higher concentrations of haptoglobin than Band 271 
bulls.  Haptoglobin concentrations in the Band bulls then rose above those of the Surgical at 272 
week 2, peaked at 3 weeks post-castration and remained significantly greater than those in 273 
the Surgical bulls at 4 weeks post-castration.   274 
 Time significantly affected concentrations of CK (F2,56 = 24.31; P < 0.001; Fig. 1c), 275 
with increases in all treatment combinations during day 0.  At 7 h post-castration both NSAID 276 
treatments had significantly higher concentrations of CK compared with the Surgical+saline 277 
treatment, with Band+saline being intermediate and not significantly different to any other. 278 
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 Castration method (F1,20 = 12.19; P = 0.002) and time (F2,56 = 9.23; P = 0.001; Fig. 1d) 279 
significantly affected TP concentrations, with levels generally declining during the course of 280 
day 0, but with significantly higher concentrations at 2 and 7 h post-castration in the Band 281 
than Surgical bulls.  The Surgical+NSAID animals had the lowest levels at the end of day 0. 282 
 There was a significant castration method x time interaction (F2,56 = 4.44; P = 0.027; 283 
Fig. 1e) being the same order of magnitude as a marginally significant three-way interaction 284 
(F2,56 = 3.15; P = 0.067) on PCV.  Initially, there was no difference between the treatment 285 
groups, but at 2 h post-castration PCV was significantly greater in the Band+NSAID than the 286 
Surgical+saline cattle, although there was no difference between Band+NSAID, Band+saline 287 
and Surgical+NSAID, or between Band+saline, Surgical+NSAID and Surgical+saline.  At 7 h 288 
post-castration, the PCV in the Surgical+NSAID cattle was significantly lower than the other 289 
three treatments, with no difference between these.   290 
3.1.2  Wounds 291 
 There was a significant time x castration method interaction on scrotal circumference 292 
(F5,120 = 19.77; P < 0.001; Fig. 2a); as expected, the scrotums of the Band bulls gradually 293 
decreased in size over weeks, as they dried and shrivelled.  In contrast, the scrotums of the 294 
Surgical bulls were larger compared to the pre-treatment value (of 16.7 cm) and compared to 295 
the Band bulls (P < 0.05) for the first 3 weeks post-treatment before stabilising at a mean of 296 
16 cm for the remainder of the 2 months of measurement.   297 
 As anticipated, time affected the number of scrotums present on the Band bulls (F6,91 298 
= 17.12; P < 0.001).  The mean (± s.e.) proportion of bulls with scrotums for weeks 1 to 6 299 
were: 1.00 ± 0.000, 0.94 ± 0.043, 0.88 ± 0.060, 0.69 ± 0.078, 0.25 ± 0.080 and 0.13 ± 0.073 300 
respectively, and all had dehisced by week 8.  301 
 There was also a significant time x castration method interaction for wound scores 302 
(F6,168 = 17.11; P < 0.001; Fig. 3a).  The Band bulls had a low score at week 1, which was 303 
significantly lower than the Surgical bulls.  The score then increased at weeks 2 to 4 before 304 
decreasing, with the wounds fully healed at 2 months post-castration.  At weeks 2 to 5 the 305 
score was significantly higher in the Band than Surgical bulls.  In contrast, the Surgical bulls 306 
had high scores at weeks 1 and 2, then a significant decrease at week 3 followed by a 307 
gradual, statistically non-significant decrease to all wounds being fully healed at 2 months, 308 
although areas of bare, granulated skin remained in the banded cattle.   309 
 There was a significant time x castration method interaction on the proportion of 310 
animals with scores of 3 to 5 (F6,195 = 6.76; P < 0.001) which are indicative of slow healing 311 
and/or the presence of infection (Table 1).  Proportions were greater for the Band bulls 312 
compared with the Surgical bulls at weeks 2 to 5 post-castration. 313 
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3.1.3  Liveweight and liveweight changes 314 
 There was no effect of castration method (P = 0.42), NSAID administration (P = 0.71) 315 
or an interaction (P = 0.08) on overall liveweight change (determined from average daily 316 
gains). Initial liveweight was a significant covariate for final liveweight (P < 0.001) and when 317 
adjusted for initial liveweights, final liveweights were similarly unaffected by the treatments (P 318 
= 0.40 for castration method and 0.70 for NSAID administration).  As expected, there was a 319 
significant effect of time (P <0.001) on adjusted liveweights (Fig. 4a).   320 
 321 
3.2  Mature bulls 322 
3.2.1  Blood/plasma parameters 323 
 There was a significant NSAID x castration method x time interaction on cortisol 324 
concentrations (F9,252 = 2.96; P = 0.016; Fig. 5a).  Cortisol concentrations at 40 min post-325 
castration were lowest in the Surgical+NSAID group and highest in the Surgical+saline, with 326 
the others intermediate.  There were, however, no significant differences between 327 
concentrations in Surgical+saline, Band+saline and Band+NSAID, or between 328 
Surgical+NSAID, Band+NSAID and Band+saline.  At 2 h post-castration, however, there was 329 
a significant effect of the ketoprofen in the Surgical+NSAID bulls, with no difference between 330 
the other three treatment groups.  At weeks 2, 3 and 4 post-castration, cortisol 331 
concentrations were significantly greater in the Band than Surgical bulls.    332 
 Concentrations of haptoglobin showe  a significant castration method x time 333 
interaction (F6,168 = 14.94; P < 0.001; Fig. 5b).  At days 2 and 3 post-castration, 334 
concentrations were significantly greater in the Surgical than Band cattle, but the opposite 335 
was the case at weeks 2 to 4 inclusive.   336 
 There was a significant NSAID x time interaction for CK concentrations (F2,56 = 4.44; 337 
P = 0.040; Fig.5c).  CK concentrations increased during day 0 for all groups, but the rise was 338 
greatest in the Band+NSAID bulls, such that, at 7 h post-castration, the concentrations in 339 
these animals were significantly greater than in the other three treatments.   340 
 Concentrations of TP showed a significant castration method x time interaction (F2,56 341 
= 6.62; P = 0.010; Fig. 5d); at 40 min post-castration the Band+NSAID bulls had the greatest 342 
concentrations and Surgical+NSAID the lowest, although there was no difference between 343 
Band+NSAID, Band+saline and Surgical+saline or between Surgical+NSAID, Surgical+saline 344 
and Band+saline.  At 2 and 7 h post-castration, concentrations were greater in the Band 345 
treatments compared with the Surgical treatments. 346 
 PCV also showed a significant castration method x time interaction (F2,56 = 4.60; P = 347 
0.019; Fig. 5e); at 2 h post-castration, the Band treatments had higher PCV than the Surgical 348 
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treatments, although Surgical+NSAID was not different from the Band treatments or 349 
Surgical+saline.  At 7 h post-castration, the highest PCV was again in the Band treatments 350 
and the lowest in the Surgical, although there was no difference between Band+NSAID and 351 
Surgical+saline.    352 
3.2.2  Wounds 353 
 There was a significant time x castration method interaction on scrotal circumference 354 
(P < 0.016; Fig. 2b); as expected, the scrotums of the Band cattle gradually decreased in 355 
size over weeks, as they dried and shrivelled.  Similarly, the circumferences of the scrotums 356 
of the Surgical animals also decreased during the 2 months of measurement.  357 
 As anticipated, time affected the number of scrotums present on the Band bulls (F6,91 358 
= 18.90; P < 0.001).  The mean (± s.e.) proportion of bulls with scrotums for weeks 1 to 5 359 
were: 1.00 ± 0.000, 1.00 ± 0.000, 0.75 ± 0.095, 0.56 ± 0.099 and 0.13 ± 0.053 respectively, 360 
and all had dehisced by week 6.  361 
 There was also a significant time x castration method interaction for wound scores 362 
(F6,168 = 33.26; P < 0.001; Fig. 3b).  The score for the Band cattle at week 1 was significantly 363 
lower than for the Surgical bulls (P < 0.05), but it increased and showed little change until 364 
week 5, when there were significant decreases (P < 0.05) between weeks 4 and 5, and 5 and 365 
6.  At week 2 there was no difference between the scores of the treatment groups, but at 366 
weeks 3 to 5 the score was significantly higher in the Band than Surgical bulls (P < 0.05).  367 
The Surgical bulls showed a significant decrease in score from weeks 2 to 3 and then 368 
statistically non-significant decreases.  At week 8 all wounds were fully healed in both 369 
treatment groups although areas of bare, granulated skin remained in the Band bulls.   370 
 There was a significant time by castration method interaction on the proportion of 371 
animals with scores of 3 to 5 (F6,195 = 9.53; P < 0.001) which are indicative of slow healing 372 
and/or the presence of infection (Table 1).  Proportions were greater for the Band bulls 373 
compared with the Surgical bulls at weeks 3 and 4 post-castration. 374 
3.2.3  Liveweight and liveweight changes 375 
 There was no effect of castration method (P = 0.67), NSAID administration (P = 0.15) 376 
or an interaction (P = 0.61) on overall liveweight change (determined from average daily 377 
gains; Fig. 4b). Initial liveweight was a significant covariate for final liveweight (P < 0.001) 378 
and when adjusted for initial liveweights, final liveweights were unaffected by treatment (P = 379 
0.69 for castration method and P = 0.14 for NSAID administration).  There were, however, 380 
significant effects of NSAID administration (F1,20 = 4.90; P = 0.039) and a castration method x 381 
time interaction (F7,196 = 1.39; P = 0.005) on mean liveweights.  Mean liveweight for the bulls 382 
given the NSAID (421.2 ± 2.18 kg) was lower than those given saline (428.0 ± 2.18 kg).   383 
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4.  Discussion 384 
 The patterns of plasma cortisol concentrations indicated that, on the day of 385 
procedures, tension banding was more painful for the mature bulls than surgical castration; 386 
ketoprofen reduced cortisol concentrations in the surgical castrates at 40 min and by 2 h 387 
post-castration they were within the normal reference value range (0.47-0.75 µg/dL 388 
(approximately 13-21 nmol/L); Radostits et al., 2007).  Other mature bull treatment groups 389 
and the weaners did not return to these levels until 7 h post-castration.  The beneficial effect 390 
of the NSAID indicates that the cortisol response was pain-related, rather than a generalised 391 
stress response to castration.  The lack of an effect of ketoprofen on the cortisol response in 392 
the tension-banded mature bulls indicates either its ineffectiveness in relieving pain, or that 393 
tension banding evokes a noxious experience which is not wholly due to pain per se. The 394 
fact that this noxious experience was not attenuated by ketoprofen has major implications for 395 
welfare and indicates that alternative methods for minimising the impact of this procedure 396 
need to be developed if tension banding is to be performed on mature bulls.  There was also 397 
a lack of effect of the NSAID on cortisol concentrations on the day of procedures in the 398 
weaner bulls, but at 2 h post-castration, cortisol concentrations were significantly lower in the 399 
surgical then tension-banded castrates.  This, again, suggests that tension banding was the 400 
more noxious process for the weaners and, in contrast to the mature bulls, a generalised 401 
stress response may have been involved.  The bulls in the two experiments were of the 402 
same genotype and had been born and reared in the same environment.  Apart from age, 403 
the main difference between the cohorts was their experience of handling and restraint; the 404 
mature bulls had been moved through the yards, handled and restrained on several 405 
occasions prior to this study, but the weaners were relatively naïve to handling.  It has been 406 
stated that animals that are accustomed to handling and close contact with people are 407 
usually less stressed than those that are not (Grandin, 1997) and there is some evidence 408 
that cattle unaccustomed to being handled have considerably higher cortisol responses 409 
compared with those that are accustomed to it (Mitchell et al., 1988).  The cortisol response 410 
of the weaner bulls was, thus, likely a combination due to the pain of castration and a stress 411 
response to the handling, restraint and blood-sampling. 412 
 Our finding for weaners that surgical castration was less noxious than tension 413 
banding 2 h post-castration contrasts with the findings of Fisher et al. (2001) who found, 414 
using 400 kg bulls, no difference in cortisol concentrations between banded and surgically 415 
castrated, or between castrates and entire bulls during the first week post castration.  Our 416 
findings do, however, agree with the findings of Stafford et al. (2002) who used 100 kg 417 
calves.  Whilst that study did not make a direct comparison between banding and surgical 418 
castration, it did show that peak cortisol concentrations in banded animals (101 nmol/L) were 419 
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greater than in those surgically castrated with the spermatic cords broken by pulling (68 420 
nmol/L) or by emasculators (56 nmol/L).   421 
 Our finding that ketoprofen reduced cortisol concentrations in the surgically castrated, 422 
mature bulls is supported by those of others (Earley and Crowe, 2002; Stafford et al., 2002; 423 
Ting et al., 2003).  The ineffectiveness of ketoprofen in alleviating the pain associated with 424 
banding in both age cohorts, however, contrasts with the findings from Stafford et al. (2002) 425 
and it is unclear why, although the use of ketoprofen in conjunction with a local anaesthetic in 426 
that study and differences between the experimental cattle in age, liveweight, genotype and 427 
handling experiences could all be contributing factors.  Moya et al. (2011) reported that a 428 
single injection of ketoprofen 30 min prior to surgical or banding castration of 6 to 8.5-month-429 
old calves was ineffective in mitigating pain for both techniques, but experimental details 430 
were sparse making the value of the study difficult to interpret. 431 
 Subsequent to day 0, when any effect of the NSAID was expected to have worn off, 432 
the higher cortisol concentrations found in the surgically castrated weaners at 24 h post-433 
castration indicated greater pain and stress from surgical castration than tension banding at 434 
this time.  In the mature bulls, however, cortisol concentrations were significantly greater in 435 
the tension-banded than surgically castrated bulls at weeks 2 to 4 post-castration.  Previous 436 
tension banding castration studies did not find elevated cortisol concentrations in tension-437 
banded cattle at 2 weeks post-castration (Fisher et al., 2001; Gonzalez et al., 2010) and no 438 
studies on tension banding, other than the current work, appear to have examined cortisol 439 
concentrations beyond 2 weeks post-castration.  The elevated cortisol concentrations found 440 
in the current study coincided with elevated haptoglobin concentrations.  Given that 441 
haptoglobin is a sensitive indicator of systemic inflammation in cattle (Horadagoda et al., 442 
1999), it seems highly probable that the bulls were experiencing pain at this time as a 443 
consequence of inflammation.  Indeed, other research on ring castration (Molony et al., 444 
1995) and tension banding of calves (Gonzalez et al., 2010) report behavioural changes 445 
indicating chronic pain lasting for at least 42 days.  We found some behavioural changes in 446 
both the weaner and mature bulls at about 3-4 weeks post-castration that we found difficult to 447 
interpret (Petherick et al., submitted); the additional data reported here suggest that those 448 
behaviours were, indeed, related to chronic pain.     449 
 The elevated cortisol and haptoglobin concentrations were reflected in the healing 450 
process of the wounds.  In both age cohorts and with both castration techniques there were 451 
indications of sepsis and delayed healing in some animals, but this was more severe in the 452 
banded cattle.  The wounds of the banded bulls were scored higher (less healing) than the 453 
surgically castrated bulls during at least weeks 3 and 4 post-castration.  Most wounds from 454 
both techniques were resolved by 6 weeks post-castration, when the scrotums of the banded 455 
bulls had dehisced, although areas of bare, granulated skin remained at 8 weeks post-456 
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castration in the banded cattle.  Most surgical wounds were healed by 4 weeks post-457 
castration, although a small percentage (13%) of those in the weaners and a larger 458 
percentage (38%) of the mature animals took longer to heal. These findings are in broad 459 
agreement with Fisher et al. (2001) who reported that banded cattle had lost their scrotums 460 
by 8 weeks post-castration, but said that the wounds took ‘several weeks’ further to heal.  461 
These authors also found that surgical wounds were healed by 4 weeks, but with some 462 
wounds (15%) taking to 8 weeks to heal.  Stafford et al. (2002) investigated five different 463 
methods of castration and also indicated that wounds healed at slightly different rates, with 464 
all those from surgery healed by 9 weeks post-castration in comparison to some banding 465 
wounds taking about 13 weeks for full healing. 466 
 The onset of inflammation was earlier in the surgical than band castrates; haptoglobin 467 
concentrations were higher during the first week post-castration in the surgi ally castrated 468 
cattle compared with the banded bulls and this finding is supported by other work (Fisher et 469 
al., 2001; Repenning et al, 2013).  The concentrations of haptoglobin measured in the study 470 
by Fisher et al. (2001) were extremely low (3 to 9 μg/mL in the banded cattle and 585 to 925 471 
μg/mL in surgical castrates) compared to the values we obtained (1 to 4 mg/mL).  Also in 472 
contrast to our work, that study found no differences between castration methods after day 4 473 
(to day 56) and haptoglobin concentrations were negligible.  In both cohorts in the current 474 
study, haptoglobin levels were significantly elevated in the banded compared with the 475 
surgically castrated bulls after the first week and remained so at 1 month post-castration.  476 
Normal concentrations of haptoglobin are reported to be less than 0.35 mg/mL (Horadagoda 477 
et al., 1999), but in both cohorts and throughout the 4 weeks post-castration, concentrations 478 
were above this, suggesting on-going inflammation. In the weaner bulls, the initial elevation 479 
in haptoglobin coincided with swelling of the scrotum, presumably from inflammation and 480 
oedema, although the swelling persisted for 3 weeks.  Such swelling has been noted 481 
previously and for about the same length of time post-castration (Chase et al., 1995; Rust et 482 
al., 2007).  Similar swelling was not seen in the surgically castrated mature bulls, but 483 
haptoglobin concentrations were elevated.  It is possible that the use of emasculators 484 
reduced post-surgical swelling of the scrotum.  485 
 The time taken for all scrotums to be lost is variable between studies, and is reported 486 
as 5 (Chase et al., 1995), 6 (this study, mature bulls), 7 (this study, weaners), 8 (Knight et al., 487 
2000; Fisher et al., 2001), 9 (Knight et al., 2000) and 12 (Pang et al., 2008) weeks post-488 
castration.  From the limited information provided in these studies, the variability does not 489 
appear to be correlated with liveweight, initial scrotal size or genotype.  It may be that 490 
variation results from differences in tension achieved with bands (although the model of 491 
tension bander we used incorporated a ‘notch’ to indicate “correct” tension), climatic 492 
conditions and environments in which the cattle were kept post-castration e.g. whether they 493 
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were grazed at pasture or lot-fed.  These factors could also influence the propensity for 494 
contamination and infection of wounds and the rate of healing.  Certainly we observed 495 
physical damage (punctures and tears) to some scrotums at weeks 1 and 2 post-castration 496 
and these appeared to be among the first to dry-out and dehisce. In the current study, due to 497 
an exceptional wet season, the mature bulls were castrated at a less than optimal time, but 498 
the weaners were castrated during dry conditions and at the time of year that they would 499 
frequently be castrated in northern Australia.  In both cohorts, however, the wounds of the 500 
tension-banded cattle were more inflamed, took longer to heal and showed higher levels of 501 
potential infection compared with the surgically castrated animals.    502 
 The acute cortisol responses support the behavioural responses reported in the 503 
accompanying paper (Petherick et al., submitted), although the greater pain in the mature 504 
bulls from tension banding compared with surgical castration was not detected through 505 
behaviour.  Rather, the behavioural responses indicated pain from both methods on the day 506 
of procedures, with some evidence of pain and stress continuing on days 1 and 2 post-507 
castration.  In line with the cortisol findings, ketoprofen did not affect behavioural responses 508 
in the weaner bulls, but had a beneficial effect in the mature surgically castrated bulls.  There 509 
were behavioural responses in the weaners (tail movements) and the mature tension-banded 510 
bulls (reduced time feeding) at week 3 post-castration which were difficult to interpret in 511 
isolation, but the cortisol, haptoglobin and wound healing patterns indicate they were likely 512 
related to chronic pain. 513 
 Regarding other acute (on the day of castration) responses to castration, as CK is an 514 
indicator of muscle damage, physical exertion and fatigue in cattle (Braun et al., 1993; 515 
Garcia-Belenguer et al., 1996; Knowles and Warriss, 2007), it was unsurprising that 516 
concentrations increased on all treatments as cattle were repeatedly moved through the yard 517 
complex, restrained and blood sampled. Intuitively, a greater increase in the surgically 518 
castrated than banded cattle may have been anticipated because of differences in the extent 519 
of damage to tissues involved with the different castration procedures.  This was not the 520 
case; in both cohorts the NSAID treatment groups had higher concentrations than the saline-521 
treated and exceeded the upper limit for normal values (35-280 U/L for Bos taurus cattle; 522 
Radostits et al., 2007).  It is possible that ketoprofen may have some specific effect on 523 
muscles resulting in the production of CK.   524 
 We anticipated that surgical castration would result in blood loss which, if excessive, 525 
could have a detrimental impact on welfare.  An assessment of TP and PCV is used to 526 
evaluate acute fluid and electrolyte changes, with blood loss generally resulting in a 527 
decrease in both PCV and TP concentration (Carlson, 1997).  In both cohorts TP and PCV 528 
declined during the day, but declines were greater in the surgical than band castrates, 529 
indicating greater blood loss in the surgical castrates.  Although declines also appeared 530 
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greater in the mature bulls (Fig. 5) than the weaners (Fig. 1) there were not large differences, 531 
perhaps indicating the effectiveness of the emasculators in reducing blood loss in the mature 532 
bulls.  In the weaners, those on the Surgical+NSAID treatment had the significantly lowest 533 
levels of both TP and PCV, suggesting that the ketoprofen resulted in greater blood loss in 534 
this class of animal.  Ketoprofen has been shown to impair platelet function and increase the 535 
risk of bleeding, at least in humans (Niemi et al., 1997).  As all values of PCV and TP at all 536 
times in the current study were, however, within normal ranges (PCV 24-46% and TP 57-81 537 
g/L; Radostits et al., 2007), these declines are of little biological significance.  If, however, an 538 
animal had low haematocrit before surgical castration then the additional decline in PCV 539 
associated with the use of the NSAID could be detrimental.   540 
 In this study no differences were found between castration methods in weaner or 541 
mature liveweights, which is consistent with other studies that have compared tension 542 
banding with other methods (mainly surgical and burdizzo) in bulls ranging from 95 kg 543 
(Stafford et al., 2002) to 400kg (Knight et al., 2000; Fisher et al., 2001; Pang et al., 2008; 544 
Repenning et al., 2013) or more (ZoBell et al., 1993; Chase et al., 1995) during experimental 545 
periods of 4 (Rust et al., 2007) to 17 weeks (Knight et al., 2000).  Inferior liveweight gains in 546 
banded compared with surgical castrates in the weeks following castration have been 547 
reported for 240 kg bulls (Fisher et al., 2001) and 360 kg bulls (Rust et al., 2007). In just one 548 
study, using 275 kg bulls, have superior ADG been found in banded cattle, but this was 549 
measured on a carcass weight basis (Booker et al., 2009).  The current study did produce an 550 
unexpected finding of reduced gains in the ketoprofen-treated mature bulls compared with 551 
those given saline.  This is difficult to explain given that ketoprofen is effective for a maximum 552 
of about 24 h.  Furthermore, the finding contrasts with those of Earley and Crowe (2002) who 553 
found minimal effects of ketoprofen on intakes and gains in Friesian calves (of approximately 554 
215 kg) and Ting et al. (2003) who found no difference in intakes and gains over a 34-35 d 555 
period of 300 kg Bos taurus surgically castrated bulls with and without the administration of 556 
ketoprofen. 557 
 558 
5.  Conclusion 559 
 Measures relating to pain, stress, morbidity and productivity of Brahman bulls in a 560 
tropical environment in response to castration by tension banding or surgery and with, or 561 
without analgesia demonstrate that surgical castration delivers superior welfare outcomes for 562 
both weaner and mature bulls compared with tension banding, particularly in relation to 563 
chronic inflammation, pain and wound healing.  Administration of ketoprofen immediately 564 
prior to castration appears to alleviate the acute pain associated with surgical castration, but 565 
not the noxiousness of tension banding.  Based on these findings, we recommend that 566 
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tension banding should not be performed on mature bulls unless effective methods can be 567 
developed to minimise the noxiousness of the procedure.  Cattle that are unfamiliar with 568 
handling and restraint show a heightened stress response (as assessed by plasma cortisol 569 
concentrations) to castration, restraint and blood sampling which may mask a pain-specific 570 
cortisol response and any beneficial effects of an analgesic.  Thus, care is needed when 571 
interpreting cortisol data collected from minimally handled cattle.   572 
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 683 
Fig.1  Mean plasma concentrations in weaner bulls of blood parameters post-castration by tension 684 
banding (Band) or surgery (Surgical) and with or without the administration of a non steroidal anti-685 
inflammatory drug (NSAID) immediately prior to castration: (a) cortisol (nmol/L) and (b) haptoglobin 686 
(mg/mL) to 4 weeks, and (c) creatine kinase (U/L), (d) total protein (g/L) and (e) packed cell volume 687 
(%) on the day of castration 688 
 689 
Fig. 2  Mean scrotal circumference of (a) weaner and (b) mature bulls post-castration by tension 690 
banding (Band) or surgery (Surgical) 691 
 692 
Fig. 3  Scores of castration wounds of (a) weaner and (b) mature bulls castrated by tension banding 693 
(Band) or surgery (Surgical)  694 
(1. Wound closed/scabbed, dry and no pus; 2. Wound part-closed, dry and no pus; 3. Wound part-closed, moist 695 
and pus present; 4. Wound fully open, moist and no pus present; and 5.  Wound fully open, moist and pus 696 
present) 697 
 698 
Fig. 4  Mean liveweight changes of (a) weaner and (b) mature bulls post-castration by tension banding 699 
(Band) or surgery (Surgical) 700 
 701 
Fig. 5 Mean plasma concentrations in mature bulls of blood parameters post-castration by tension 702 
banding (Band) or surgery (Surgical) and with or without the administration of a non-steroidal anti-703 
inflammatory drug (NSAID) immediately prior to castration: (a) cortisol (nmol/L) and (b) haptoglobin 704 
(mg/mL) to 4 weeks, and (c) creatine kinase (U/L), (d) total protein (g/L) and (e) packed cell volume 705 
(%) on the day of castration 706 
 707 
 708 
 709 
Table 1.  Mean proportion (± s.e.) of tension-banded and surgically castrated weaner and mature bulls 710 
with wound scores of 3 to 5* during 8 weeks post-castration 711 
 712 
Week Tension banded Surgical 
Weaner bulls   
1 0.25 ± 0.100 0.75 ± 0.097 
2 0.81 ± 0.082 0.63 ± 0.102 
3 0.94 ± 0.058 0.25 ± 0.099 
4 0.81 ± 0.089 0.13 ± 0.078 
5 0.38 ± 0.110 0.13 ± 0.078 
6 0.06 ± 0.056 0.06 ± 0.056 
8 0.00 ± 0.001 0.00 ± 0.001 
Mature bulls   
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1 0.13 ± 0.080 1.00 ± 0.000 
2 1.00 ± 0.000 0.94 ± 0.055 
3 1.00 ± 0.000 0.63 ± 0.106 
4 0.81 ± 0.090 0.38 ± 0.104 
5 0.50 ± 0.112 0.38 ± 0.101 
6 0.00 ± 0.000 0.06 ± 0.057 
8 0.00 ± 0.000 0.00 ± 0.000 
 
 * 3.  Wound part-closed, moist and pus present 713 
4.  Wound fully open, moist and no pus present 714 
5.  Wound fully open, moist and pus present 715 
 716 
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